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B~ing'Circular No. 107 

TO: Presidents of All National Banks 

HE: Enforcement of Fair Housing Lending Laws 

On November 28, 1977, the Comptroller of the Currency entered into an 
agreement in settlement of the litigation against it brought by the National 
Urban League and other civil rights' organizations. As a result of that 
agreement, . the deC -is by this banking circular, reaffirming its commitment 
to enforce co~sumer'protection and civil rights laws. 

On July 9, 1976, the OCC issued Banking Circular No. 73 - "Compliance with 
Consumer Laws.-- Expanded Examination Procedures.'" In that Circular, we 
stated that the Comptroller's Office had begun to implement new examination 
procedures "designed to better determine compliance by national banks with a 
number of statutes enacted to p~otect consumer interests." 

The examination procedures, as they pertain to fair housing lending, are 
designed to incorporate the Equal Credit Opportunity Act and the Home Mortgage 
Disclosure Act, as well as Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, other
wise known as the Fair Housing Act. That Act makes it unlawful for a bank to 
deny a loan. or to discriminate in fixing loan terms' made for the purpose of 
purchasing, constructing, imp·roving, or maintaining a dwelling because of the 
race, co1.or, religion, sex or national origin of the loan applicant. Banking 
Circular No. 73 ended by saying that "in sum, the Comptroller's Office intends 
to assure whatever degree of examiner scrutiny may be necessa~ to obtain 
conscientious bank compliance with the requirements of these statutes." 

Since the issuance of Banking Circular No. 73, the OCC has continued and 
expanded its program of consumer and fair housing examinations. It is the 
clear policy of this Office to enforce the laws on fair housing by using the 
full range of its investigato~ and enforcement methods, including, but not 
limited to, special examinations and cease and desist proceedings under Section 
8 of the Financial Institutions Supervisory Act (12 U.S.C. sec. 1818). These 
methods will be used to detect or remedy prohibited discrimination in the same 
manner as these methods are used to detect and remedy possible or actual 
violations of other statutes applicable to national banks. 
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Recognizing the significantrespori~i'bi+ity " .... . 
monitoring compliance with the Fair Housing, ' 
continue to be a review of examining and ·nv·'estii.$,ti 
to fair housing lending. Training programs in . , 
as well as the amount of examination timedevoted rto. . . 
housing laws. The I?epar-querit of Justiqe has obserVed the OCC~p ' 'DrIOCt!at:tre~s 
during examinations and submitted "constructive suggestions, for. ,mp:rCl',elllel'l~t 
In August, 1977 a comprehensive program was established to inves 
plaints which allege violations of the Fair ,Housing Act~' Pursuant:,: 
settlement agreement and pilot surveys conducted in the pasta method of: ' " ,; ',", 
data collection will be established that will enable this office'. to detect 
patterns or practices of unlawful discd.minatio~.;<":: , .. "' ::, :., , 
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I am certain that each. natiortalbank will exerteyer,Y effo~ ~oPtovide '--', ": .. ,,". ~ 
equal opportuni~y in housing lending toal!. applj.captst , and I reaffirm the ,:' ;,. 
OCC' $ cOlllJllitment,to that goal. '<:':: : '::,~ "} :,/, . ':";:.',: 

John 
comptroller. . of the 
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